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lifllculty in finding something else just 
as good. Where there is another open
ing he does not have to enter into com
petition with all the Hot sain and jetsam 

f the labor market. It is probable 
that an advertisement of a subordinate 
position, with few prospects of advance • 

in a business house, would call

milled. I also studied at home in the 
evenings, and was able to make short 
work of some books I had. Being 
regularly employed in the drawing do-
r ”riïci,L^ mt'LmngtoTpr

uren f mv y^vhnrvi t‘cal waY« I perceived that it is use-
Tho first six years ^ Y • J ’■ less to acquire book-knowledge without

were passed in the citii s J ’ knowing how to put it into operation,
Portsmouth, and Woo wic i, . ' ^ and I applied in my own self-training 
laud. My father was a c ue 8 . the principle now advocated by the 
jp the British Navy, an !,y ' most advanced educators,—that of corn-
lived in the places where s le see i,ining the labor of the hand with that
um most frequently. I remember very ( th„ hpain $n ovf1„r to moot the prac- 
jittlo about my early Uuyiiuu . x y tical demands of an industrial calling, 
father died when I vau s x ye. s It is probable that I may encourage
and the following y®*11 » •’ * ° .1 many young men to study at home
docided to bring the family o America wh<.^ f H;iy that, at eighteen years, 1
thinking it would be we J ,, was on the pay roll of the Illinois Cen-
crow up in “ the land of opportu1 y. tral Hail road Company as a regular 
We settled in W heeling, cs irgmi-i, mechanical draughtsman. This posi- 
aud there we remained until i was tion would not havo t)eoll possible for 
thirteen years old. me at that age if I had not used every

There is little to relate a ><>u my Mpare moment to improve my knowledge 
life in Wheeling. My fat ier a <*- 0f my profession. When I was twenty
us very poor. Nearly c\ery con ia yearë 0m j Wils placed in lull charge of

mother had saved was spent to th(> department of mechanical draw-
bring us to the tinted States. Shortly .
after we had settled here, life seemed k 
to me to bring untold woes. The 
future seemed to be black and uninter
esting- Hardships surrounded us. 1 
W.IS buffeted and cuffed hither and yon.
Nooue scorned to care whether I lived , 
or died. 1 was a pour, forsaken wretch.
Sometimes I had to go hungry, and 
ofteu 1 cried from sheer misery. I 
remember that, on one occasion, while 
1 wis chopping some wood, a 
sauntered along, and stood looking at
me for some time. I slid nothing to Xvas with the company, that at the age 
him, but kept on working. After some . ol twenty-five 1 found myself in pos- 
momeuts, he said to ,IH*. ®onn>, | session of th<* entire range oi sciences 
you're not particularly sociable. \ by i at|aj,t,-d to the highest efficiency in 
don't you say something to a lellow . , my O(,cupation, and by general reading

••U 1 should talk to you, 1 an- j iiad aiso gained some breadth of gen- 
swered, “1 would not be able to strike ; ep;|| clllturo>
straight with my axe. When 1 was placed over the depart-

That was a pretty curt ramark, nient <>l mechanical drawing I was also 
afterwards thought, lor the man went ma(lu prtvate secretary to the superin- 
away rather crestfallen. But the more lendent machinery At the age of 
] thought of what 1 had said, the more twenty-eight 1 was appointed assistant 
1 believed that 1 had made the correct 8Upcrintendent of machinery by John 
answer. I was sent to school, In.ally, Newell, then president of the company, 
and what “ book-learning 1 have was X|r Newell was a typical example of a 
gained in Wheeling. No boy over self-made railroad man, and was never 
enjoyed going to school more than sjow jn opening the way for promotion 
did. A new world seemed to be open- deserving and energetic employees, 
in g to mo, I became fond ot study, j jt jiaH ajwaVs been my experience that 
and took considerable pride in my I railroad officials are willing to advance 
record. I never missed an examination t|10jP men jUst as soon as they deserve
--3 never tardy, and attended year ( it, and are quick to recognize a young company. . .
alter year without being abbont a single ,nall who is roally anxiuus to improve Swearing hardens your heart,
dav Hut I played just as hard as I hjs p„slUou Swearing increases the number of
studied, and^gan^experience^" the ,.m;|tARY WAS AS MttUY ^ y"^c,rensto you thc door of

vears When I went home from school . ft ltike. the bottomless pit.
,he evening there were alwavs hen I was a very young man Let me ask you what good does

chores to do about the house. I helped 1 Chicago, I was mterested m every awcarjng do you ? None,
mother with the sweening aud I "rgamzation which would assist me m What harm does it do you? It do 

, 1 household work, anil, when- , ,ny studies. Lor several years, I was stroys y0ur soul. Bless and curse not.
ho could snare me I found many president of the Noting Men s Literary jC9Useame to bless mankind. Do you

a wav to ëarn tn lûme't pënny^y ! Society, an institution wh.ch did much wUh to undo all that n„ did for you ?
running errands or executing some little ; l" fos Pr J !,,.'r'ir-v h')lr! was" a l'as'mu Too Mach for Sûmes».
inb for a n.dgl.bor. number of oiti/.ens and, while 1 was a ]f a yi us young business man,
1 ] Was interested iu mechanics from ! Inember 1 used to write verse anxious to push ids business and make
my earliest recollection, [suppose “"l?/8' at wa9 my in knowledge money, were offered a million dollars to he wrote, 
the fact that ray father was an engineer , w.is k xvith shorten his life ten years, would lie articles,
had something to do with this, and I and experience from^my t the money on such terms? For

c“.d°dëaw pians for engines almost 'a,'X5 “oh "''.at' stocks and bonds would he ex-
betore 1 euuld write. Before I was i i sorry suen r n change the peace and tranquility of ins

vears old, I was using a set of popular now is they used to be ,„i„d for the rest of his life ? What
mechanical drawing instruments will, 1 nmLny for a great many Pri“ wou,d j1 ™ln to trado h,ls
eensiiicrahlo success, and 1 can't re- and havTng started as a chore ^ea. y nerves for shaky ones scarcely
member the time when 1 wasn't, busy ! ^ ’ d mechZëiWs apprentice, I was enabling him to sign h.s nime, or sub-
srvs- ,.’•.=»« : a «s iwjL,. ,ss.
and it never occurred to mo that ! . management. The three principal ideas “^ve^fut —an^iHt had

! SSiSSSf caJeëë'we're’to ëstahiish tob. 

mutual conddonce and kindly relations anxiet , How mueh would ho take
When I was thireeen years old. my ! “es^ ^nTe’«pe^of thë “ ,„ore

mother decided to moxe to Chicago general public and bring about a clearer ^ 8i,uftUng gait? How much real ,1!Uicr the earth, and the object of a
aud immediate y, on our ai i m a en and more intelligent compreicnsimi ^ estate would he consider a fair compen- much more vigilant search. Whoever
city, I liegan to look .1,3 Illinois ! thC ridaîlon9 Between the 1 1 sation for the companionship of his wife, undertakes to build a house, to eulti-
teieil an application withJheif 1 iinois tho carriers, and to so conduct irpor tho and comfovt ot his home, and vato a fann, to work a mine, to obtain 
^ntralKmlroadCom^nyforapos t om lateaijairsa to secure and retain the tho 8„, love „f unie children? relief from pain, to maintain a legal
I told that company thatl was wBu g , confidence ol the finançai world. Sappoae that a bright, hopeful col- controversy, or to perform any function
to do any thing. Mje-P , would have------------ ------------------ lego graduate were asked to sell, off Qf civilized life, is actively searching
very modest. Personally, nwn'i-rmx IIP PHRTST hand, the result of his four years'work, for other men tiualiffed to aid him. To
preferred remaining ,n school a few IMITATION OF CHRIST. to give up his grasp of human nature, appreciate the thoroughness of the
jears longer, but y thouizht Th thon ma vest therefore escape and to close forever all the doors of search, it is necessary only to realize
money ai.d I had to earn it. I thought That thou mayest. therefore œcapo .nteUectual pr0gre9S that his studies the imuiber of persons engaged in all
that, if I could take h . the eycrla.ti g fc u with have opened to him,—how much money, these pursuits throughout tho world,
two every week it would bo a great labour to endure present et ils ,d ^|oso the baPgai„ ? From such a search, no form of ahi lity
achievement. My ambition at that patience for God s sake. Ask some man what he would take in can remain concealed, if the possessor
early day did not extern h ja nd reap , ltf9t thon t hink the men of this cxchange for tll0 friendships that have 0f capacity sought to hide himself, ho 
mg the reward of faithful and hon world suffer little or nothing ? Thou madc bis life rich with hallowed exper- would be discovered and induced to 
work in the humbler duties of my call- wilt not find it so, though thou shoulist and perpetual inspiration, and employ his ability for the benefft of

occurred to mo 11. seek out tho most delicate. which promise him pleasure and prolit those who need it.
But, thou sayest, they have many de- jn future years. “To bo successful, then, one has but

lights and follow their own will anil \sk some respected citizen, influen- t0 qualify himself thoroughly for some
therefore make small account of their tia| for good in his community, whose occupation. Kvery mail has some liat-
tribulations. advice is sought, who is hold up as an urai aptitude, in these days, tho traiu-

BeholJ they shall vanish away like example to growing youth, to sell his i„g by which natural aptitude is dc-
smokc who abound in this world, and good name, Ills influence, his com- veloped into effo 'tive ability can bo
there shall bo no remembrance of their munity’s respect,—what sum would ho obtained by every youth. No man can
nast joys. name ?—Orison Swett Mardcn, in the hope to be the best in any field of labor,

.. J • „ thov are living, they October Success. but everyone can hope to be among
oiling them not without a. mixture of omiortunitie. n. the Me.i.anl.ai Trn.ies, the best. Time occupied in worrying
bitterness irksomeness and fear. Is it not a thousand pities that young aliout opportunities, openings, and
b Vbr the’ very same thing, in which mo„, in casting about for “openings” starts, is time wasted, because, to every 
they conceive a delight, dims often jn business, are prone to overlook ox- capable man, a start an an oppor-
bHng upon them a punishment of sor- cellont opportunities and end. by trying tunity are always iurmshod by tho
ur l® p to sciueozo in where there is least room necessities of all other men.

lor them to grow ? asks the Philadelphia Young men who havo been out in tho 
Telegraph. The unfortunate tendency world for some years, know the value 
among our youth is to absolutely dis- in business life of a good reputation,
regard places whore shirt cuffs and They know that if a salesman has tho
pressed trousers would be out of place, name of being honest, truthful, alert
yet many brilliant successes and largo and industrious, ho is pretty sure of ad-
fortunes have been founded on an van cement, and that if a firm is known
honest trade well mastered. During to be true to its promises, prompt in
the course of a strike in this city, in making payments, and conducting its

affairs on a safe basis, it can easily get

OUR BOYS^ND GIRLS.
THE STORY

in the field of poverty. But it is the 
mark of the Church that the poor aro 
always with her, and no searcher after 
her can fail to find her owing to this 
distinction. — Philadelphia Catholic 
Standard and Times.

^ 1 HBPIBlj]( |sm3|OF BOYHOOD DAYS.

nent,
forth at least ten times as many appli
cations as the demand for a skilled

MTS WITH YOUNG MEN. <
Victory obtained over self, by the 

repression of pride and thc
mechanic. B*

helps us also to overcome tho world. 
For what power can it possess 
uver hearts thus iurutied against 
sin and shame and suffering ! 
Admirable spectacle ! Religion «.‘lo
vâtes mail by tho very 
tho world employs 
mont. She by servitude renders him 
free, and by crucifixion she makes him 
a king.—Lacordaire.

i senses, Tin* IMsrliillm* oi Failure.
The really great men of th«? world 

are those who are not paralyzed by fail 
ures. Success is rar<\ except through 
repeated failures. Those who put all 
at risk on one venture, and, losing, 
weakly surrender, never 
anything worth living for. 
should enter into tho natural expecta
tion of everybody as a necessary, if 
painful, part of the; discipline of lif<‘.

Few begin with anything like a clear 
view of what they want to do, and the 
fortune they seek may come in a very 
different form from that which they 
have kept in view. It may l>o a very 
largo success and yet scarcely r«-cog
nize <1. What many regard as a victory 
miy really be a defeat, and men often 
mourn as loses what ought to be con
sidered as gains. The child that never 
falls never learns a walk.

accomplish
Failures

means 
for his abase-

Pare Hard Soap.
aSURPRIS!A ISIIml Mmlvler of Boat*.

John B. Herreshoff, of Bristol, Rhode 
Island, a brother of “Nat ” Herreshoff, 
tho designer of tho “ Constitution" 
and many other famous racing yachts, 
if still an active man, although he has 
l>een blind since he was fifteen years 
old. His method is to have carefully 
written plans prepared first. He 
designs the model and superintends its 
construction. Sd keen has his touch, 
become that lie can tell the slightest 
Haw in a hull, or even a piece of wood. 
Ho sometimes takes his turn at the 
wheel iu sailing his vessels on their 
trial trips. After examining a vessel’s 
hull, or a good model of it, he will give 
detailed instructions for building 
another just like it, and will make a 
more accurate duplicate thin can most 
boat builders who have perfect sight.— 
Success.

J * ?
my A V ilunbli 

ItookonNe» 
vm.'H 1 Mseete* 

fuit! n tmmvlo bottle 
any alflr -HB. Poox 
hie medicine KHKM

REE“ Just Sowing Hi- Wild Oats."
From a Hurmon by Hi l op Lucide».The question is often asked whether 

I consider a college or technical course 
essential to success in a mechanical And people1 sometimes say to me that 

not all Catholic marriages are happy. 
True. And 1 am not an apologist for 
them. Let me say to the young woman 
about to take a partner for life that she i 
do so with great caution and after 
mature deliberation. Let her avoid, I 

man who i 
She

career, and I invariably r«*ply in the 
negative. Practical experience is 
essential, most of all ; and, if a young 
man can have a college education in 
addition, it is a very good t.i.ng, but it 
is quite possible for any boy to ad
vance himself through his own efforts 
at self-culture. I continued my work 
and studios with such profit, while I

KOENIG MED. CO,Falls are

tavEToH& IU Franklin et .Chicago. 
' ild by IlruKKle's at iï 
pi r bot tie ; flix for fo

failures which lead to success.
Everything depends on how to take 

our failures. Robert Louis Steven son, 
in one of the eleven rules laid down for 
the discipline of conscience, declared :

“Our business in this world is not to 
succeed, but to continue to fail in good 
spirit."

This seems, on first reading, an inver
sion. Surely, it is worth while to suc-

fail ? Is failure, then, better than sur- 
a thing to be courted and worked 

for? Not at all. lb* means that fail
ures are numerous aud constant. They 
stand thick in every pathway. We 
must make up our mind to moot them, 
and not to let them dishearten us. 
is the point. We are vanquished if we 
take a failure as final. Y\ e must not let 

We shall fail and fail 
not to lose

above all I hi ngs, the young
is “ just sowing his wild oats." 
can never be happy with him, for as I r p. , l.
the Gospel of the day tells us, what he i g °* ftDîlua file

n n il

The Standard Brews 

the ale, 

lagerlloso also will he reap, 
will reap nothing but sin and 
happiness.
with him whatever.

porter

made l>v
un- |

Have nothing to do j 
If our young j 

girls would avoid those men there | 
would be fewer unhappy marriages.

How can it bo our business to
llobyn, Don’t Swear.

Let me advise you to avoid swearing, 
as there are reasons for doing so on 
which 1 recommend vou to to reflect.

Swearing makes God you enemy.
Swearing makes good men avoid you.
Swearing brings down upon yourself 

the curse which you pronounce upon 
another. .

Swearing shuts you out from 
kingdom of heaven.

Swearing drives away thc Holy 
Spirit of God from your heart.

Swearing makes the devil your friend.
Swearing gives the devil power over 

your soul.
Swearing makes bid men seek your

IA POPULAR BRLILF
&That ltlieuniatlmn Im l>im to Void. Wet 

Weather.

CONDITIONS AGUHAYATE THE 
lUltLE, HIT IT is NOW KNOWN TO 
A DISEASE OF THE HLOOD—Oi l- 
KD AITLICATIONS CANN >T (JURE

the it discourage us. 
often ; but it is our duty 
heurt, not to give up trying. Every
body knows that the author of “ Dr. 
Jckyll and >lr. Hyde” made himself 
famous by bis works, and yet lie says of 
his career :

“ 1 mean to lead a life that should 
keep mounting from the first ; and 
though I have been repeatedly down 
again
higher than when I started, 1 am as 
keen as ever for that enterprise."

This is the invincible spirit that will 
not own itself beaten because it stumbles 
and falls, but persists in rising and 
pressing forward, however slow and 
difficult tho progress. It bravely 
refuses to surrender, holding that its 
business is to meet these inevitable fail- 

in good spirits. The novelist had

TllK ... .

MUTUAL LIFE
OF CANADAThe once popular belief that rheu

matism was entirely the result of ex- j
Formerly The Ontario uutnal l ifeposure t«> cold or dampness, 

known to be a mistake. The disease
but This Company issues t-v-my safe and de 

slrabl'* form of policy. Wo havo policies, 
m rnasunahie raios. that i<uar.mto(

An income to Yourself f->r llfei

m -y be aggravated by exposure, 
the root of the trouble lies iu tho blood, j 
and must be treated through it. Lini
ments and outward applications ne vet- 

while Dr. Williams' Pink Pills

below sea-level, and am scarce
An. Income to Your Wife (if you have

out > for hor life.
An Income *o Your Children (if you have 

ate ) for twonty y oars after your and 
your wife s death.

They also guar intoc Liberal Vanh and Loan 
V.iliv i an t Auimn wiralty Kx ondud In

for full face of tho policy.
G BO. W

strenuous cure,
always cure because they make new, j 
rich, red blood, in which disease finds 
lodgment imposssble. Concerning the 

of these pills Mr. A. G. Lacombe,
Sorel, Cue., says : “ For upwards ot
five years I was a victim to the tortures 
o rheumatism. At times tho pains in j 
my knees, shoulders and hip were almost j 
past endurance. At other times 1 could 
not dress myself without assistance. 1 ! 
tried several remedies, some of them 
very costly, without getting any 
than temporary relief at the most. At 
t his juncture a friend urged me to try I jgJ 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and spoke so 
highly of the pills that I decided to try 
them. Almost from tho very first these 
pills helped me, and by the time 1 had
taken seven or eight boxes. ovory ' E b t r» r* p.r* a C
twinge of rheumatism had disappeared CHUKmitS
and 1 was feeling better than 1 hid for MT—Chirr.eo and Reals, 
years. I would strongly advise similar » J V'bell FuUNDRV*
sufferers to give Dr. Williams' Pink ^ c Baltimore. r*au.
Pills a fair trial, as I am confident they 
will not only drive away all pains and 
aches, but leave you strong, active and ^ müTU 
happy.". II J—Barristers.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills aro the j lAindon. Onb. 
greatest tonic medicine in the world.
These pills not only cure rheumatism, |) 
but all troubles whose origin comes from Phllad 
poor blood or weak nerves, such as 1 hw 13*1. 
anaemia,consumption,neuralgia, kindoy nn. dTKVKNdON. 
trouble, St Vitus' dance partial D ^ "ÎT 
paralysis and thc irregularities which -------------------------
in ike tho lives of so many women a | j\u waUGH, 537 TALBOT dr., LONDON
source of misery. Some dealers offer • 'PacKHr-Nervon. Dlwium..--------$
substitutes, and in order to protect 
yourself you must see that the full n.ui-e 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People " is on 
every
or sent post paid, at 
six boxes for *2.00, by writing direct 
to tho Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,
Brockville, Out.

I

aaranco
ROBHUtT KUI.NAHT 

ManagiT,
Mki.vin.

President.
W II. RimiKi.L d -D’i . WAtnrloo. Ontulires

his ideal. It was to write a great poem. 
He never achiev«„-d it, but was content, 

to “ cobble little prose 
He never wrote the great 

but he took his failures in “ex-
esys/reMm
S®™S5°ï.lslH

OMIMES. Fw.GkTAi imfr*

poem,
eel lent good spirits," and achieved suc
cess in a different line.

Thoughts to Hell» >len on In Lite.
Hon. Bourke Cochran, the eminent 

Now York lawyer, tells young men how 
to succeed :

“ There is but one straight roai to 
success," he says,
The man who is succeosful is the man

F V, Lite Superior Do|»j*r emi K. Ind.» Tin u«-d .1 lu.ivefc.
rCaulc?u. •. K. W. V A .» iU ÏI N V%k

L j# llueLcyo Hill Foundry, < luvInnaU, O

seven

“and that is merit.

who is useful.
“ Capacity never lacks oi>i)ortunity. 

It cannot remain undiscovered, because 
it is sought by too many anxious to 
utilize it. A capable nun on earth is 

valuable than any precious deposit

might do better in some other line of 
work.
HIS FIRST WAGES WERE ONLY FORTY 

FIVE CENTS A DAY.
Pl-iOKKHdlON AL.

A IVKY. 1VKY& DUO MOOLI 
Ovur BaiiR of Commerce»

H. '3LAUDK BROWN. DKN TI8T. HUNO» 
•ir .du ate Tor-mto Un i verdi’y. Graduai.

, Iphia DsntM Colleae. 1811. Band as 81,

Ua8 8Tm 
Ins and X-

391 DUN 
AuaouLhet

JOHN FERGUSON * SONS
1*0 Kin* Slrwt

Ucdert.xkers and Kmbalmtr* 
)pen Night and Day 
no—H-inae 373 • V-tot

W. J SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMBRS

Hit HiiikIun Nlre*I
Open Day and Night.

tho wrapper around j Th® Leading 
by all dealers 

.'»() cents a box or
box. Sold T*ieoho

ing. It never 
might one day bo the generaI-sui Tin
te udent and manaercr of the great cor
poration into whose employ I was just 
entering.

My first position was in tho office of 
Samuel J. Hayes, superintendent of 
machinery, where I was employed for 
about two months as a general errand 
boy. This work was little more arduous 
than I was used to doing at home, 
was delighted with the idea that I 
actually engaged in business, 
wages at the start were 4Ô cents a day. 
Several men told me that I was a fool to 
work for such wage's, and I thought so, 
too, several times, but I decided to 
make as much of my chance as possible. 
STUDYING AT HOME WILL OFTEN BRING

Telephone 686
A Liniment fou thk louukr —Loggers 

lead a hf'.i which vxruhoh ilium to m% 
p ills. Wound ', <"U*.a and brui- h cannot 
sit ig thvr avoided io prvpurit g timber for too 
drive aud iu 11» ci wuik, whose vv. ' s.sscl cold . 
,--,iiiDined are of daily expuri-nei*. coughs and 
colds and muscular pains cannot but onsxv . 
in- I liumad i-i e.rn O i wll n appuua VO l Uti 
Injured or ikdininisUMed to the ailing, works 
wonders.

Signals 
appoint) !

s-nyb i filii A

8 SU
fs|g3

PIUlS ,,
i si - SwO;but I Dam. Kit —Have yo

you a co-Med tongue { 
you an unpls%8*nt tasuti iu the mouth ? 
your head ache and havo you dizzin -rs l 
you- Htonuich is otv of order and 
medicine. Bui you do not like modi 
hat pn fers tdeknom iu medicine must suller.

, under the circumstances 
would procure a box of l’-»r 
I*.ns ant fpeetllly get hltus 

iv o ko

My

the w so man 
in five's Vegetable 
elf In health, and SYMINGTON’Sr°Of two evils we ought always to 

choose tho least. EDINBURGH

COFFEE ESSENCEGREAT RESULTS.

At the end of two months, I was put 
to work in the tin and copper shop, 
where I did all sorts of work, assisting 
the regular employees by cleaning up, 
and by making myself generally useiul. 
It was while serving in this shop that I 
made up my mind to become a machin
ist. I entered an application with tho 
railroad company for a place in tho 

that I could learn tho 
few

Hakes delicious coffee In a moment. No trouW 

Qrocers.

Still Another Sect.
Time's latest offspring is a

These additions to tho
WHEN In small and large bottles, from abrace of

-

YOUR COSTLY 
WATCH

new sects. - , . ,
fantastic crowd came into being a few 
days ago at either side of the Atlantic. 
One was here in this city ; it has been 
called the Church of the Soul, and a 
woman is its high priestess. She 
promises to work miracles ; she is fault
lessly tailored, and she is glittering 
with diamonds. She is a lady Frce- 
mason and she claims to talk with the 
dead. It those features of novelty fail 

those who have money than 
curiosity than piety, 

do it as for tho poor, 
is not desirable in such 

Tho other event is of 
order of sensationalism ; it

1Ceu.weereee mum.

which one thousand five hundred 
employes were involved, it came out credit—indeed, have goods almost 
the other day that many of the skilled forced upon it. So they desire to have 
workmen earned as much as 81.08 an a good reputation.
hour. As they were on piecework, they But all young men do not appreciate 
could easily earn 850 a week without a good character. That is the inner 
over-exerting themselves. They were man. That is not so open to the world, 
not seriously disturbed by tho strike. That some of them think, can be kept 
They own their own homes and, as a cone a led. But they are mistaken— 

have a comfortable balance at what a man is will surely come to the
' surface, is bound to tell, is certain to 

become known.
It is bolter to bo upright than only 

So character iu to bo pre-

O'KEEFEl’B
Liquid Extract of Maltis out of order you have it regulated; 

you don't at once throw it aside. 
Why, then, when your bowels are 

of order, do you treat them as
machine shops so
trade. This I was given in a 
months, and tho practical training that 
1 received in the shops has been ot the 
8 tea test value to me ever since. I ac
quired some knowledge of carpentry 
and the designing of locomotives, and 
kept my eyes and cars open to learn all 
I could in every department of the 
work.

If you do not) enjoy 
your meals and do not 
Bleep well, you need 

() Keefe's Liquid 
Extract of Malt 

The Diftsiaeo in tho 
Malt aids digestion, and 
tho Hops insures sound

pjR One bottle every two 
In dosos of a wine- 

glassful after each meal 
8 and at bed-time will re 

rs'cro your appetite, give 
you refreshing sleep and 

m ^ «v m buiM “P your K°ncr»>IRON-OX I ssBsiaBP ho»ih.
A ^ ^ H w LLOYD WOOD, Wlv»lasiUe Druggist

Genera; Aaent, TORONTO

■ useless?
B That is precisely what it means to 
I take violent cathartics. They do 
fl not regulate the bowels, but take 
ijj their work away from them, dehiii- 
« tate them, and make you more 
9 constipated than ever.8 You had far better throw away your 
m good watch than treat your bowels 
B roughly. You can get another 
.1 watch,"but you caunot renew your 
I intestines,
8 The only cure for Constipation is 
8 a gentle laxative with tonic action.

to draw 
brains, 
nothing can 
their presence 
grand society, 
a different 
is ill fact so shocking as to stir even a 
London crowd to attempt to iyneli the 
chief figure in it. l’iggot is his name ; 
and lie pretends to be even the Messiah 
come to earth again. His place is 
called the Agapemone—a name that 
recalls the malodorous memories ot a 
free iovo establishment at St. John » 
Wood a good many years ago and tho 
shocking propaganda of tho Woodhu l 
and Clafiin partnership. One mvari, 
able feature of this freak religion 
is its connection with wealth. It never 
breaks out among tho poor. Evidently 
there is no attraction for its patentees

their bankers. How many thousands of 
who havo for years dragged alongmen

in more genteel occupations would find 
cause for envy in such a condition of 
affairs ?

many thousands of struggling 
professional mon who have difficulty in »" Ô™™*
making ends meet would bo glad to The world ia lull oi sickly, dispunuunl, tired, 
exchange places with workmen who can -ervatod poeple- Zoti°Z
make §.)0 a week. Another great ad way iaknkt Ferraz -no afi.er meals, Fur. 
vintage which the man with a useful ,„zm - ia agrial anpnizT and imablva n 
trade at his lingers' ends has over the 1'^,B';»l>[a«,',wdhy09^j;. ,0Tti m ,h.
average business man who is not ins , (ipifi formation of »n abundance of red. vituliz 
evil master is the feeling of comfort- Ing b ood, which wi 1 rcatori! i.hu n-n™. In 
able security. His trade is always a
valuable asset, and he is not likely to , GB omtive and invigor,int . It, is u tonic of un- 
lose his position for a trifle or through raunUed ÜS-.Tw
the whim of an employer. Even should ^ 5Ui At Druggists, or N. C. Poison & Co., I 
he lose his position, he usually has no Kingston, Oat, 1

to seem so. 
ferred to more reputation.On July fy, 1858, Mr. Ilaycs gave 

position in the department of mechan
ical drawing, and Irom that time I made 
rapid progress. Mr. Hayes had a 
^artn heirt and was most friendly 
toward any boy starting in the world 
ior himself, and, under his good coun- 
s°h I developed an ambition to fit my- 
8oll for the complete mastery of both 
the science and art of mechanical draw- 
ln8 and engineering. I began 
°i systematic study, which I continued 
for ten

a

TABLETSa course
THRBB ANNUALS FUR. 10 CT3.

Little Folk's Annunla 1900, 19U, 1908-all for 
10 c-nte. Address: Thoe. Cotfey, Catholic 

1 Recoud London, Ont.

Are the Perfect Tonic 
Laxativeyears. Mr. Hayes soon 

that I was in earnest, and he accorded 
file the privilege of studying during 
office hours whenever my duties por-

saw
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